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Abstract. A 2-year-long time series of currents and acous-
tic backscatter from an acoustic Doppler current profiler,
moored over the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope from
October 2003 to September 2005, were used to assess the
dynamics and variability of the sound-scattering layer. It
has been shown that acoustic backscatter is dominated by a
synchronized diel vertical migration (DVM) of zooplankton.
Our results show that DVM timings (i) were synchronous
with sunlight and (ii) were modified by moonlight and sea
ice, which attenuates light transmission to the water column.
Moreover, DVM is modified or completely disrupted during
highly energetic current events. Thicker ice observed during
winter–spring 2005 lowered the backscatter values but fa-
vored extending DVM toward the midnight sun. In contrast to
many previous studies, DVM occurred through the interme-
diate water layer during the ice-free season of the midnight
sun in 2004. In 2005, the midnight-sun DVM was likely im-
pacted by a high acoustic scattering generated by suspended
particles. During full moon at low cloud cover, the night-
time moonlight illuminance led to zooplankton avoidance of
the subsurface layer, disrupting DVM. Moreover, DVM was
disrupted by upwelling, downwelling, and eddy passing. We
suggest that these deviations are consistent with DVM ad-
justing to avoid enhanced water dynamics. For upwelling and
downwelling, zooplankton likely respond to the along-slope

water dynamics dominated by surface- and depth-intensified
flow, respectively. This drives zooplankton to adjust DVM
by aggregating in the low or upper intermediate water layer
for upwelling and downwelling, respectively. The baroclinic
eddy reversed DVM below the eddy core.

1 Introduction

The acoustic backscatter signal recorded in the ocean by
acoustic Doppler current profilers (ADCPs) is mainly dom-
inated by zooplankton. The diurnal patterns of the acous-
tic backscatter signal are comprised of diel vertical migra-
tion (DVM) of zooplankton, which is synchronized move-
ment of zooplankton up and down in the water column over a
daily cycle (e.g., Brierley, 2014). In terms of biomass, DVM
is arguably the largest daily migration of animals on Earth
(Hays, 2003) and the largest nonhuman migration (Brier-
ley et al., 2014). DVM has been extensively explored in
the Arctic using either echo sounders or zooplankton nets
(e.g., Kosobokova, 1978; Fortier, et al., 2001; Blachowiak-
Samolyk et al., 2006; Cottier et al., 2006; Falk-Petersen et
al., 2008). The latest progress in assessing DVM in the Arc-
tic is related to understanding DVM during the Arctic polar
night (Berge et al., 2009, 2015) and the role of moonlight in
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modifying DVM (Last et al., 2016; Petrusevich et al., 2016).
While significant progress has been achieved in understand-
ing DVM, the sea-ice and ocean dynamic control on DVM in
the Arctic environment remains poorly appreciated.

ADCPs moored over the entire annual cycle in the sea-
sonally ice-covered Arctic water provide a unique temporal
evolution of the DVM patterns. This seasonal perspective is
essential to achieve a more complete and quantitative under-
standing of DVM in response to the light and sea-ice con-
ditions (e.g., Tran et al., 2016; Hobbs et al., 2018). Here
we assess the temporal evolution of DVM patterns using a
2-year-long time series of velocity and acoustic backscatter
from an ADCP-equipped mooring deployed over the upper
eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope from October 2003
to September 2005 (Fig. 1). The ADCP limitation, however,
comes from its ability to detect only the biomass moving
at a population level, i.e., comprising the migrating sound-
scattering layer (Hobbs et al., 2018).

The oceanographic factors controlling DVM in the season-
ally ice-covered Arctic areas, located at the inner border of
the polar circle, remain poorly assessed. Here we use obser-
vations from the oceanographic mooring located at ∼ 71◦ N,
the area where the Sun is between 0 and >6◦ below the hori-
zon all day on the winter solstice. At this latitude no actual
daylight is experienced during short winter daylight hours,
with the exception of civil twilight when solar illumination
is still sufficient for the human eye to distinguish terrestrial
objects. This geographical position makes our DVM obser-
vational site vastly different from those at Svalbard (astro-
nomical twilight; the Sun is between 12 and 18◦ below the
horizon at ∼ 80◦ N; e.g., Grenvald et al., 2016; Darnis et al.,
2017), Canada Basin (nautical twilight; the Sun is between
6 and 12◦ below the horizon at ∼ 77.5◦ N; La et al., 2018),
and northeast Greenland (nautical twilight,∼ 74.5◦ N; Petru-
sevich et al., 2016). Civil twilight is observed at the CA13
latitude from 19 November to 21 January. For the winter sol-
stice (22 December), the civil twilight lasts for about 3 h. The
polar day (or the midnight sun; the Sun is above the horizon
for the entire 24 h) lasts at the CA13 latitude from 10 May to
1 August.

This study is built on results by Dmitrenko et al. (2018)
on water dynamics over the eastern Beaufort Sea continental
slope, taking advantage of using the ADCP-derived acoustic
backscatter for temporal appreciation of DVM patterns dur-
ing two consecutive annual cycles. Our particular focus is
on the DVM modifications caused by wind-forced upwelling
and downwelling over the Beaufort Sea continental slope and
the different types of sea-ice cover. We also add more data
points and further proof to research focused on the effect of
moonlight on DVM (e.g., Webster et al., 2015; Last et al.,
2016; Petrusevich et al., 2016).

2 Data

We used data from the ArcticNet oceanographic mooring
CA13 deployed over the upper Canadian Beaufort Sea con-
tinental slope at 300 m of depth from 9 October 2003 to
4 September 2005 at 71◦21.356′ N, 131◦21.824′W (Fig. 1).
The mooring description can be found in Dmitrenko et
al. (2016). For this study, we used (i) velocity and acoustic
backscatter intensity records from a 300 kHz upward-looking
Workhorse Sentinel ADCP by Teledyne RD Instruments
(RDI) at 119 m of depth and (ii) temperature records from
the moored CTD (conductivity–temperature–depth) SBE-37
by Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc., at 49 and 119 m of depth.
The velocity and acoustic backscatter data were obtained at
8 m depth intervals, with a 1 h ensemble time interval and
30 pings per ensemble. The first bin was located at ∼ 9 m
above the transducer, i.e., at 108 m of depth. For this re-
search, we used bins at 28, 68, and 108 m of depth. Data at
48 and 88 m of depth were obtained by linear interpolation
between bins at 44 and 52 m and at 84 and 92 m, respec-
tively. The RDI ADCP precision and resolution are ±0.5 %
and ±0.1 cm s−1, respectively. The standard deviation for an
ensemble average of 30 pings for the 8 m depth cell size
is reported by RDI to be 1.19 cm s−1. The accuracy of the
ADCP vertical velocity measurements is not validated; how-
ever, for the 600 kHz RDI ADCP, Wood and Gartner (2010)
reported that the vertical velocity is more accurate than the
horizontal velocity by at least a factor of 2. The compass
accuracy is ±2◦. The magnetic deviation was added. The
along-slope direction was determined to be 64◦ T (◦ T – the
direction measured with reference to the true north) using
the scatterplot of the daily mean velocity data following an
assumption that the maximum dispersion of velocity mea-
surements occurs along the continental slope (Dmitrenko et
al., 2016). Mooring data were complemented by the vertical
CTD, chlorophyll fluorescence, and particulate beam attenu-
ation profiles taken at mooring deployment and recovery in
October 2003 and September 2005, respectively, as well as
in July 2004 using a CTD probe SBE-911 (Fig. 2). Accord-
ing to the manufacturer estimates, individual temperature
and conductivity measurements are accurate to ±0.001 ◦C
and ±0.0003 S m−1, respectively, for the SBE-911 and to
±0.002 ◦C and ±0.0003 S m−1 for the SBE-37.

The total cloud cover (%) for the mooring location is ob-
tained from the National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion – NCEP (Kalnay et al., 1996). The accuracy of the cloud
cover data is uncertain. Comparing the satellite- to NCEP-
derived cloud cover over the Arctic (60–90◦ N) for 2000–
2014 shows that NCEP data underestimate the mean cloud
cover amount by about 25 %–30 % all year round (Liu and
Key, 2016).

For sea ice, we use the following five different data sets.
(i) Sea-ice concentrations (Fig. 3b) are derived from the Ad-
vanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-
E) with errors less than 10 % for ice concentrations above
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Figure 1. Map of the Beaufort Sea with the location of the ArcticNet mooring CA13 (black numbered cross). Thick red, yellow, and green
arrows show circulation associated with the shelf-break jet over the Chukchi Sea and western and eastern Beaufort Sea, respectively.

65 % (Spreen et al., 2008). They have been computed by ap-
plying the ARTIST Sea Ice (ASI) algorithm to brightness
temperatures measured with the 89 GHz AMSR-E channels
and are available through https://icdc.cen.uni-hamburg.de/
en/seaiceconcentration-asi-amsre.html (last access: 20 Oc-
tober 2020). The ASI algorithm is described in Spreen et
al. (2008). The spatial grid resolution for ice concentration
is 6.25 km, and we used data from the pixel closest to the
mooring position.

For sea-ice thickness, we used (ii) grid daily data
from the Pan-Arctic Ice Ocean Modeling and Assimilation
System (PIOMAS, http://psc.apl.uw.edu/research/projects/
arctic-sea-ice-volume-anomaly/data/, last access: 20 Octo-
ber 2020) developed at the Polar Science Center, Univer-
sity of Washington. PIOMAS is a coupled ocean and sea ice
model that assimilates daily sea-ice concentration and sea-
surface temperature satellite products (Zhang and Rothrock,
2003). We used data from the grid node at 71.3◦ N, 133.3◦W
closest to the mooring position. Schweiger et al. (2011) re-
ported that PIOMAS spatial thickness patterns agree well
with Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) thick-
ness estimates (also used in this study), with pattern corre-
lations of above 0.8. However, PIOMAS tends to overesti-
mate thicknesses for the thin ice area around the Beaufort
Sea and underestimate the thick ice area around northern
Greenland and the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (Wang et
al., 2016). The overall difference between PIOMAS and ICE-
Sat is −15 % or −0.31 m (Wang et al., 2016). As an alter-
native source of sea-ice thickness data, we used (iii) simu-
lations based on the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HY-
COM, v2.2.98; e.g., Chassignet et al., 2007)+Community
Ice Code (CICE, v4.0; e.g., Hunke, 2001) coupled ocean and
sea ice system, developed at the Danish Meteorological In-
stitute (DMI; Madsen et al., 2015). The horizontal resolution
is ∼ 10 km. The model domain covers the Arctic Ocean and
the Atlantic Ocean down to∼ 20◦ S. Madsen et al. (2015) re-
ported that the simulated sea-ice thickness distribution near

the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and the northern coast of
Greenland is consistent with CryoSat-2 satellite measure-
ments and the NASA Operation IceBridge airborne observa-
tions. Simulated sea-ice thicknesses, shown in Fig. 3b, were
derived for the grid node closest to the mooring position.
Spatial distributions of sea-ice thickness (Figs. 4, 6e, and f)
were acquired from http://ocean.dmi.dk/arctic/icethickness/
thk.uk.php (last access: 20 October 2020).

(iv) We also used data on sea-ice thickness from ICESat
obtained from the NASA National Snow and Ice Data Cen-
ter – NSIDS (Yi and Zwally, 2009). Data represent the grid-
ded 25 km means. Kwok et al. (2007) found a mean uncer-
tainty of the sea-ice thickness of about 0.7 m, and the sea-ice
draft estimated from ICESat data relative to that measured
at moorings agreed within 0.5 m. We use data from the ICE-
Sat campaigns previously used by Kwok et al. (2009): ON03
(24 September–18 November 2003), FM04 (17 February–
21 March 2004), ON04 (3 October–8 November 2004), and
FM05 (17 February–24 March 2005), shown in Fig. 5. Fi-
nally, we used (v) satellite synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
imagery acquired by Canadian RADARSAT over the moor-
ing location before the sea-ice breakup in 2004 and 2005
(Fig. 6a–d). RADARSAT data were acquired through the
Government of Canada’s Earth Observation Data Manage-
ment System (https://www.eodms-sgdot.nrcan-rncan.gc.ca,
last access: 20 October 2020).

Snow depth over sea ice, derived from AMSR-E/Aqua,
was obtained from NSIDC (Cavalieri et al., 2014). The
12.5 km snow depth is provided as a 5 d running average.
It is generated using the AMSR-E snow-depth-on-sea-ice al-
gorithm based on the spectral gradient ratio of the 18.7 and
36.5 GHz vertical polarization channels (Markus and Cava-
lieri, 1998). As for the AMSR-E sea-ice concentrations, to
generate time series of the snow depth over sea ice (Fig. 3a)
we used data from the pixel closest to the mooring position.
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Figure 2. Vertical temperature (red), salinity (blue), chlorophyll fluorescence (green), and particulate beam attenuation (black) profiles taken
at (a) mooring deployment on 9 October 2003, (b) on 13 July 2004, and (c) at mooring recovery on 4 September 2005. Pink and blue shading
and black arrows highlight Pacific Summer Water (PSW), Pacific Winter Water (PWW), and Atlantic Water (AW), respectively, following
Dmitrenko et al. (2016).

3 Methods

We analyzed the acoustic backscatter and velocity time se-
ries from the ADCP to reveal modifications of the acous-
tic backscatter diurnal signal primarily dominated by DVM.
In general, the particles in the water column producing
a significant portion of acoustic backscatter comprise sus-
pended sediments or planktonic organisms (e.g., Petrusevich
et al., 2020). Frazil ice crystals also generate an enhanced
acoustic backscatter (e.g., Dmitrenko et al., 2010). How-
ever, sound scattering produced by zooplankton is more com-
plex compared to that generated by sediment particles due to
DVM (Stanton et al., 1994). Moreover, ADCPs, unlike echo
sounders, are limited in deriving accurate quantitative esti-
mates of zooplankton biomass (Lemon et al., 2001, 2012;
Vestheim et al., 2014). This is mainly due to calibration is-
sues (Brierley et al., 1998; Fielding et al., 2004; Lemon et
al., 2008; Lorke et al., 2004) and the beam geometry (Ves-
theim et al., 2014). To account for the beam geometry, we de-
rived mean volume backscatter strength (MVBS) in decibels
(dB) from the acoustic backscatter echo intensity following
the procedure described by Deines (1999).

Using vertical velocity for DVM interpretation is not in-
tuitive. The vertical velocity component is very sensitive to
spatial inhomogeneity of the flow field and errors in the
ADCP tilt angle, introducing errors and significant contam-
ination to the measured vertical velocity component (Ott,
2005). Deviations of the vertical velocity diurnal pattern can
also be attributed to a more dynamical (turbulent) state of the
environment associated with high-velocity currents. In what
follows, we are only interested in the vertical velocity esti-
mates, which are sensitive to the MVBS diurnal cycling. For
this analysis, the vertical velocity time series were filtered
as follows. We removed diurnal cycling and low-frequency
variability using a 24 h and 90 d running mean, respectively.
All velocity values exceeding 1 standard deviation of the
mean for the residual time series are considered noise at-
tributed to spatial inhomogeneity of the flow field and er-
rors in the ADCP tilt angle. In what follows, we show that
the contaminated vertical velocity data are assigned to up-
wellings, downwellings, and eddies. Thus, they cannot be
used for interpretation of DVM modifications imposed by
these major high-velocity events. Therefore, our analysis of
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Figure 3. Time series of the (a) snow depth (cm, red) as well as (b) sea-ice concentrations (%, blue) and thickness (m) from PIOMAS (black)
and HYCOM+CICE (red stars). (b) Pink shading highlights periods of two ICESat campaigns. Black and purple horizontal segments indicate
the mean sea-ice thickness derived from PIOMAS and ICESat, respectively. Black triangles at the top identify the time when the RADARSAT
satellite images in Fig. 6 were acquired. (c–e) Actograms of under-ice illuminance modeled for (c) open-water conditions, (d, e) snow from
AMSR-E/Aqua, and sea-ice thickness from (d) PIOMAS and (e) HYCOM+CICE. Red and blue arrows at the top indicate the polar day and
civil twilight, respectively. (c) Red numbers reference the full moon occurrences.

the impact of the major energetic events on DVM is entirely
based on the vertical redistribution of the acoustic backscat-
ter.

Under-ice illumination was modeled using the exponential
decay radiative transfer model (Grenfell and Maykut, 1977;
Perovich, 1996). Figure 3c shows the sea-surface illuminance
at the mooring position computed for open-water conditions
(no sea ice or snow cover). Transmittance through the sea
ice and snow cover to depth z in the ice was calculated using
the following equation: T (z)= i0e

−KtZ , where i0 is the frac-
tion of the wavelength-integrated incident irradiance trans-
mitted through the top 0.1 m of the surface layer, and Kt is
the total extinction coefficient in the snow or sea-ice cover.
The values adopted for the sea-ice and snow cover were
i0 = 0.63 and Kt = 1.5 as well as i0 = 50.9 and Kt = 0.1,

respectively (Grenfell and Maykut, 1977). For computing
under-ice illumination in Fig. 3d and e, we use PIOMAS and
HYCOM+CICE data on the simulated sea-ice thickness, re-
spectively. The snow thickness on the top of the ice was taken
from AMSR-E/Aqua observations. We accounted for the sea
ice and snow cover if the sea-ice concentration exceeds 90 %.
Cloud cover information was not utilized by this model tak-
ing due to high uncertainty of the cloud cover data (Liu and
Key, 2016).

Time series of MVBS (Fig. 7c–g), the vertical veloc-
ity component (Fig. 8c–g), and surface layer illumination
(Figs. 7b and 8b), computed for the HYCOM+CICE sea-
ice thickness, are presented in the form of actograms show-
ing a rhythm of activity. Variations during a day-long period
are presented along the vertical axis of the actogram, while
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of sea-ice thickness (m) based on model simulations using DMI’s ocean and sea-ice model HYCOM+CICE
for February–May 2004 (top) and 2005 (bottom). The black diamonds depict the mooring position.

the long-term patterns of diurnal behavior can be assessed
following the horizontal axis (e. g., Leise et al., 2013; Last
et al., 2016; Hobbs et al., 2018). For the actograms of illu-
minance we introduced an artificial visual boundary on the
illuminance color scheme at 1 lux (gray to orange), which is
the threshold that corresponds to illuminance during the deep
twilight.

Following Barber et al. (2015), we used the kinetic energy,
E = (U2

+V 2)/2, derived from the zonal (U ) and merid-
ional (V ) components of the current velocity to identify the
major energetic events exceeding the 2 standard deviation
threshold of∼ 500 cm2 s−2. Using this threshold, Dmitrenko
et al. (2018) identified 13 major energetic events comprised
of upwellings and downwellings. They are highlighted in
Figs. 7–9 with blue and pink shading, respectively.

4 Sea ice and oceanographic settings

4.1 Sea ice

The southern Beaufort Sea is seasonally ice-covered. It is
dominated by the first-year pack ice, with thickness grad-
ually increasing from zero in September to ∼ 80–90 cm in
March–April (Melling et al., 2005). In the Canada Basin be-
yond the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope, ice condi-
tions are partly dominated by the multiyear pack ice, with

a mean thickness increasing from about 30 cm in August–
September to 210–220 cm in May (Krishfield et al., 2014).
The multiyear Greenland pack ice (>7 m thick) occupies the
area to the north of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and
Greenland (e.g., Kwok et al., 2009).

On-slope displacement of the multiyear pack ice from the
Greenland and Ellesmere Island shelves was observed dur-
ing winter 2005. This is evident from the sea-ice thickness
ICESat data showing a west–southward expansion of the
Greenland pack in February–March 2005 (Fig. 5d). This is
in line with detecting multiyear ice on the RADARSAT satel-
lite imagery acquired over the mooring position in May 2005
(Fig. 6). The lighter areas in Fig. 6c and d indicate that the
multiyear pack ice expanded over the mooring position be-
fore the sea-ice breakup in May 2005.

The satellite information on sea-ice thickness, however, is
not consistent with PIOMAS. For February–March 2004 and
2005, PIOMAS provides estimates of sea-ice thickness at the
mooring position of 1.87 and 2.28 m, respectively (Fig. 3b).
In contrast, for the same time period, ICESat provides 1.5–
1.4 and 2.4–2.5 m, respectively (Fig. 5c and d). This discrep-
ancy is in line with the conclusions by Wang et al. (2016)
that PIOMAS overestimates thicknesses for the thin ice area
around the Beaufort Sea and underestimates the thick ice
area around northern Greenland and the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago. For winter–spring 2003–2004, PIOMAS data
agree relatively well with HYCOM+CICE data (Fig. 3b).
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of sea-ice thickness (cm) over the
Canada Basin compiled using gridded sea-ice thickness data from
ICESat campaigns for (a) 24 September–18 November 2003,
(b) 17 February–21 March 2004, (c) 3 October–8 November 2004,
and (d) 17 February–24 March 2005 following Kwok et al. (2009).
The black diamonds depict the mooring position.

For January–May 2005, however, the discrepancy between
PIOMAS and HYCOM+CICE increases from ∼ 0.5 m on
1 January to ∼ 1.3 m on 22 May 2005 (Fig. 3b). During
winter–spring 2005, the spatial distribution of sea-ice thick-
ness, derived from HYCOM+CICE simulations, shows the
on-slope displacement of the multiyear pack ice from the
Greenland and Ellesmere Island shelves (Fig. 4), which is
also revealed from the satellite observations (Figs. 5 and 6a–
d). For winter–spring 2005, the HYCOM+CICE data on the
multiyear pack ice >2 m thick over the mooring position are
in line with detecting multiyear ice on the RADARSAT satel-
lite imagery acquired before sea-ice breakup in May 2005
(Fig. 6). Overall, the HYCOM+CICE simulations and satel-
lite data suggest that during winter–spring 2005 sea-ice
thickness over the mooring location exceeded that for 2004
by ∼ 1 m, with important implications for the under-ice illu-
minance values as evident from actograms of under-ice illu-
minance in Fig. 3d and e. In what follows, we use under-ice
illuminance derived using the HYCOM+CICE simulations.

4.2 Temperature and salinity

The structure of the near-surface and intermediate water lay-
ers over the eastern Beaufort Sea upper continental slope,
resolved by an ADCP, is comprised of a mixture of river
runoff and sea-ice meltwater and seawater of Pacific origin
(Fig. 2). A surface layer of relatively warm and low-salinity
water (∼ 27–29) is freshened by the Mackenzie River runoff
and sea-ice melt. Water with the salinity 29<S<33 is gen-
erally assigned to Pacific Water (PW) – e.g., Dmitrenko et
al. (2016). It is transported along the Beaufort Sea continen-
tal slope by an Alaskan branch of the PW flow emanating
from the Bering Strait. The relatively fresh PW layer im-
pacts the halocline structure, producing a double halocline
layer with low-stratified upper halocline water formed by the
insertion of PW that overlies lower halocline water origi-
nating from the Eurasian Basin. In this study, we associ-
ated PW with the broad temperature range between 1.5 and
−1.5 ◦C approximately centered at S ∼ 32 where the up-
per and lower halocline layers reside (Fig. 2). Pacific Sum-
mer Water (PSW) is broadly classified here as T >− 1.2 ◦C
and 30<S<32 (pink shading in Fig. 2). In October 2003,
July 2004, and September 2005, PSW occupied the upper in-
termediate water layer from∼ 25 to∼ 60 m of depth (Fig. 2).
This water mass is usually comprised of Chukchi summer
water transported through Herald Canyon on the western
Chukchi shelf (Woodgate et al., 2005) and Alaskan coastal
water transported by the Alaskan coastal current through
Barrow Canyon (Pickart et al., 2005). The underlying Pa-
cific Winter Water (PWW), with a broad temperature min-
imum below −1.2 ◦C centered at S ∼ 33 (blue shading in
Fig. 2), is generated during freezing and brine rejection in the
Bering and Chukchi seas (Weingartner et al., 1998; Pickart,
2004). During 2003–2005, PWW occupied the lower inter-
mediate water layer at ∼ 60–140 m of depth (Fig. 2). The
warm and saltier Atlantic Water, with temperatures above
0 ◦C and S>33.5, underlies PWW at depths >230 m, which
significantly exceeds the depth range resolved with ADCP
measurements (Fig. 2).

4.3 Water dynamics

The kinetic energy of currents over the eastern Beaufort
Sea continental slope is mainly affected by the along-slope
current component (Kulikov et al., 1998; Williams et al.,
2006; Dmitrenko et al., 2016, 2018). For CA13, the max-
imum variability of currents is also consistent with the
along-slope direction, explaining ∼ 70 % of the total veloc-
ity variability (Dmitrenko et al., 2018). Thus, major ener-
getic events highlighted in Figs. 7–9 are primarily associ-
ated with along-slope flow dynamics, as also follows from
the velocity time series in Fig. 9c and d. Among 13 major
energetic events in Figs. 7–9, four events were clearly at-
tributed to the depth-intensified flow (nos. 3D, 4D, 6D, and
10D; pink shading in Figs. 7–9) generated by ocean down-
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Figure 6. (a–d) RADARSAT satellite images taken before sea-ice breakup over the CA13 location northeast of Cape Bathurst on
(a) 6 May 2004 and (c) 7 May 2005. Red rectangles show the mooring region enlarged in (b) and (d). Yellow stars depict the mooring posi-
tion. The dark areas are associated with the first-year pack ice (<2 m thick). The lighter areas indicate the multiyear pack ice (>2 m thick).
(e–f) Spatial distribution of sea-ice thickness (m) based on the HYCOM+CICE model simulations for (e) 6 May 2004 and (f) 7 May 2005.
The black diamonds depict the mooring position. Numbers show approximate sea-ice thickness.

welling superimposed on the background bottom-intensified
eastward shelf-break flow. Six events are associated with
the surface-intensified or barotropic flow (nos. 1U, 2U, 7U,
8U, 9U, and 12U; blue shading in Figs. 7–9). These events
were attributed to ocean upwelling (Dmitrenko et al., 2018).
While events 5U and 11U are depth-intensified, they are
highlighted with blue shading because they are consistent
with upwelling-favorable atmospheric forcing that usually
drives the surface-intensified events. In contrast, event 13D
is surface-intensified, but it has been highlighted with pink
shading because it is consistent with downwelling-favorable
atmospheric forcing (Dmitrenko et al., 2018).

5 Diurnal Signal of the mean volume backscatter
strength (MVBS) and vertical velocity

MVBS and vertical velocity actograms were computed for
the depths of 28, 48, 68, 88 and 108 m (Figs. 7c–g and 8c–g).
These actograms reveal a rhythm of activity with a diurnal
cycle seen in the vertical axis of an actogram. The 2-year-
long variability of the diurnal cycle is observed along the
horizontal axis.
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Figure 7. (a) Time series of sea-ice concentrations (blue, %) and 15 d running mean of total cloud cover (red, %). Actograms of (b) modeled
under-ice illuminance (lux) based on HYCOM+CICE sea-ice thickness and (c–g) MVBS (dB) at five depth levels: (c) 28, (d) 48, (e) 68,
(f) 88, and (g) 108 m. The dotted blue (b) and black (c–g) lines depicts the 0.1 lux threshold. Red and blue arrows at the top indicate the
polar day and civil twilight, respectively. Red numbers reference the full moon occurrences, and black horizontal segments in (a) indicate
the mean cloud cover for these periods. Black dashed vertical lines depict solstices. Red and blue shading highlight the downwelling (D) and
upwelling (U) events, respectively, with their reference numbers on the top. Yellow shading highlights eddies.

5.1 Seasonal patterns

In general, MVBS actograms resemble the seasonal variabil-
ity of the diurnal signal following light conditions (Figs. 7b–
g and 8b–g). In the subsurface layer (28 m of depth), a low
MVBS corresponds to a relatively high illuminance during
the day, while an elevated MVBS is consistent with a low
illuminance during the night (Fig. 7b and c). In contrast, at
108 m of depth, MVBS shows an opposite pattern with a high
MVBS during the light time of the day and a low MVBS in

the darkness (Fig. 7b and g). This variability in MVBS is
consistent with DVM.

In general, the MVBS diurnal signal follows the seasonal
variability of the Sun illuminance during the entire year ex-
cept for the period of the polar day when the diurnal pat-
tern becomes significantly disrupted in the subsurface water
layer. Outside of the polar day, the diurnal changes in the Sun
illuminance are opposite to MVBS for the subsurface layer,
while at 108 m of depth this relationship becomes positive.
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Figure 8. (a) Time series of sea-ice concentrations (%). Actograms of (b) modeled under-ice illuminance (lux) based on HYCOM+CICE
sea-ice thickness and (c–g) ADCP-measured vertical velocity (cm s−1) at five depth levels: (c) 28, (d) 48, (e) 68, (f) 88, and (g) 108 m.
Positive–negative values correspond to the upward–downward flow. Horizontal black lines at the top of panel (c) depict periods of noise in
vertical velocity attributed to spatial inhomogeneity of the flow field and errors in the ADCP tilt angle (for more details, see Sect. 3). All
other designations are similar to those in Fig. 7.

During the polar day, in the subsurface layer the MVBS diur-
nal rhythm vanishes (Fig. 7c). In spring 2004, the vanishing
of the MVBS diurnal pattern from the beginning of May cor-
responds to an increase in the midnight under-ice illuminance
to >0.1 lux (Fig. 7b and c). This modification lagged behind
the sea-ice retreat off the mooring location by about 1 month
(Fig. 7a and c). In contrast, during spring 2005, significant
deviation of the MVBS diurnal rhythm was delayed by about
3 weeks compared to 2004. The deviation of the MVBS di-

urnal pattern was recorded once the sea ice disappeared from
the mooring location on 20 May 2005. Note that the satellite-
derived data and HYCOM+CICE simulations for winter–
spring 2005 show that the sea-ice thickness over the moor-
ing location exceeding that for 2004 by∼ 1 m (Figs. 4–6). In
spring 2005, the midnight under-ice illuminance >1 lux was
lagging that in 2004 by about 1 week (Fig. 7b).

For the PW layer, the behavior of the MVBS diurnal signal
during the polar day is different from the subsurface water
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Figure 9. Time series of the daily mean relative MVBS (dB) from 28 to 108 m of depth for the astronomic (a) midnight and (b) noon
±1 h, along-slope (positive northeastward) velocity for depths of (c) 28 and (d) 108 m (cm s−1) and water temperatures (◦C) for (e) 49 and
(f) 119 m of depth. (a–b) Blue lines show the 7 d running mean. Horizontal dotted lines show the 2-year means. Positive–negative values
correspond to MVBS gain and loss at 28 and 108 m of depth. (a) Gray dashed rectangles depict the full moon occurrence ±6 d. All other
designations are similar to those in Fig. 7.

layer. From about 1 April to 10 July 2004, the diurnal am-
plitude of the MVBS signal was enhanced at the 68–108 m
depth layer due to MVBS values lowered from ∼−61 to
−66 dB during the astronomic midnight ±3 h (Fig. 7e–g).
In contrast to the preceding and subsequent periods, no sea-
sonal modulation of the MVBS diurnal cycle was observed
at this time. This is in line with illuminance, showing almost
no seasonal modulation during the midnight sun (Fig. 7b).
For the polar day period in 2005, however, enhancement of
the MVBS diurnal signal seemed to be impacted by short-
term high-MVBS events likely generated by intrusions of
turbid water. These events were found to be most pronounced
through the PSW layer where intrusions of turbid and rela-
tively warmer water were observed during mooring recovery
(Figs. 2c, 7d, and e).

Following the midnight sun, the MVBS diurnal signal re-
turned once the mooring position became 100 % ice-covered
from 7 November 2003 and 25 October 2004 (Fig. 7a and c–
g). This is evident from enhancing the MVBS difference be-
tween the light (>1 lux) and dark (<1 lux) time for 28–48 m
of depth (Fig. 7c–d). The noticeable feature of the MVBS
diurnal signal during civil twilight and the subsequent pe-
riod until the end of April is a significant MVBS differ-
ence between 2003–2004 and 2004–2005 observed during
the dark time through the entire water column resolved with
ADCP observations (Fig. 7c–f). Another noticeable feature
of MVBS during this period is numerous disruptions of the
diurnal signal, discussed below in Sect. 5.3.1 and 5.3.2.

Behind the seasonality of the diurnal signal in the MVBS
time series, the seasonal cycling of the MVBS vertical dis-
tribution has been revealed (Fig. 9a and b). For midnight,
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during low-light conditions from October to February (civil
twilight length exceeds daylight length), MVBS tends to in-
crease with depth from 28 to 108 m (Fig. 9a). In March–June,
the midnight MVBS shows an opposite tendency (Fig. 9a).
The MVBS midnight long-term mean, however, shows al-
most no difference from 28 to 108 m of depth, with a long-
term mean of−0.6 dB. The seasonal cycle of the MVBS ver-
tical distribution for the astronomic noon is different. From
about the winter to the summer solstice, MVBS at 128 m of
depth exceeds that for 28 m of depth by about 8 dB (Fig. 9b).
In contrast, during the ice-free period in June-August, the
MVBS difference from 28 to 108 m of depth tends to de-
crease down to about zero in late summer. The long-term
mean for the astronomic noon (−5.3 dB; Fig. 9b) shows a
general tendency of MVBS to increase with depth.

The vertical velocity actograms also show a diurnal pat-
tern around astronomic midnight (Fig. 8c–g) that is consis-
tent with the MVBS diurnal rhythm in Fig. 7c–g. Net upward
movement is regularly observed before the astronomic mid-
night once the under-ice dark-time illuminance is <0.1 lux
(Fig. 8b–g). Moreover, the most intense upward flow was
recorded during 1–3 h after the illuminance dropped below
the 0.1 lux threshold. In contrast, a downward net flow was
recorded following the tendency of under-ice illuminance to
increase from midnight to noon once illuminance exceeded
the 0.1 lux threshold (Fig. 8b–g). At the end of April 2004,
once under-ice illuminance exceeded the 0.1 lux threshold
24 h a day approaching the midnight sun, the vertical velocity
diurnal signal completely vanished. During May–June 2004,
however, a weaker net upward and downward diurnal move-
ment of about ±0.5 cm s−1 was recorded at 68 and 88 m of
depth from noon to midnight (light blue to green shading in
Fig. 8e and f) and from midnight to noon (light green to
yellow shading in Fig. 8e and f), respectively. This is con-
sistent with the MVBS diurnal rhythm revealed through the
PW layer during summer 2004 (Fig. 7e–g). Following the
under-ice illuminance, a pronounced velocity diurnal signal
again appeared at the end of August 2004 when the midnight
under-ice illuminance decreased to the 0.1 lux threshold,
gradually returning to civil twilight. In spring 2005, the verti-
cal velocity diurnal signal was relatively well pronounced un-
til the midnight under-ice illuminance was below the 0.1 lux
threshold (Fig. 8b–g). As for MVBS, complete cessation of
a diurnal signal in vertical velocity in spring 2005 was ob-
served at 68–88 m of depth only when sea ice started to re-
treat in mid-May (Fig. 8a). In this case, complete cessation
of the diurnal signal lagged behind the 0.1 lux threshold by
about 20 d (Fig. 8b, e, and f). During the midnight sun 2005,
the velocity diurnal rhythm is unrecognizable.

Finally, the velocity diurnal signal varies with depth. The
upward and downward flow attributed to diurnal cycling
is higher and less noisy at 68–88 m of depth compared to
the overlaying subsurface layer at 28–48 m of depth and to
a lesser extent to the underlying water at 108 m of depth
(Fig. 8c–g).

5.2 Moon cycle

During the period of civil twilight when the Sun is more than
6◦ below the horizon, moonlight is the main source of il-
lumination over the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope
(Fig. 7b). The full moon has a mean period of 29.53059 d
called a synodic or lunar month. During midwinter (end of
December), the full moon generates under-ice illuminance
up to about 0.001 lux below the sea-ice layer with a thick-
ness of around 1 m and ∼ 20 cm snow depth over sea ice
(Figs. 3b and 7b). In contrast, for open-water conditions, the
full moon generates illuminance exceeding 0.1 lux (Fig. 3c).
Sea ice strongly attenuates moonlight. Once sea-ice thick-
ness exceeded ∼ 2.5 m in April 2004 and February 2005,
moonlight transmittance through sea ice was completely ter-
minated (Fig. 3b and e). While the cloud cover attenuates
moon illumination, it was not considered for modeling under-
ice illuminance due to high uncertainty of the cloud cover
data (Liu and Key, 2016).

The MVBS diurnal signal is impacted by moonlight and
also attenuated by the cloud cover. Once the full moon (±6 d)
occurred during the period of civil twilight, the cloud cover
showed three low-cloud events with cloud cover ≤ 30 %
(nos. 3 and 4 in 2003–2004 and no. 3 in 2004–2005 in Fig. 7a
and b). During these events, the MVBS diurnal signal was
significantly disrupted in the subsurface layer, and a low
MVBS was observed during the entire 24 h (Fig. 7b and 7c).
For full moon event no. 4 in January 2004, during the astro-
nomic midnight, a low MVBS at 28 m of depth was associ-
ated with an elevated MVBS at 108 m of depth, as evident
from decreasing the MVBS difference from 28 to 108 m of
depth in Fig. 9a. Overall, among 14 full moon events that oc-
curred in October–March 2003–2004 and 2004–2005 once
the midnight under-ice illuminance was <1 lux, three events
in February–March (no. 7 in 2004 and nos. 6 and 7 in 2005)
show complete cessation of moonlight transmittance through
sea ice exceeding 2.5 m thick (Fig. 7b). Events 1–5 in 2003–
2004 and 1, 2, and 5 in 2004–2005 demonstrated similar
anomalies of the MVBS difference from 28 to 108 m of depth
(Fig. 9a). During noon, however, this pattern is not obvious
(Fig. 9b).

Full moon event no. 1 in September–October 2004 gives
an example of the moonlight impact on the MVBS diur-
nal signal (Fig. 7). While the cloud cover during this event
was relatively high (∼ 50 %, Fig. 7a), the dark-time MVBS
dropped by ∼ 2 dB at 28 m of depth but elevated by ∼ 4 dB
at 68 and 88 m of depth, suggesting the downward displace-
ment of acoustic backscatter (Fig. 7c and f–g, respectively).
At noon, however, MVBS elevated by ∼ 4 dB at 28 m of
depth (Fig. 7c). Note that during this time the under-ice il-
luminance was reduced as the mooring became ice-covered
(Fig. 7a). It is also important to point out that this full moon
event partly overlaps upwelling 7U described below.
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5.3 Short-term oceanographic events

The regular diurnal pattern of MVBS was disrupted during
short-term events lasting from several days to several weeks
(Fig. 7c–g). These events also interplay with disruptions gen-
erated by moon cycling. We use actograms of vertical veloc-
ity to differentiate disruptions imposed by moonlight from
those of dynamic origin (Fig. 8c–g). In general, the diur-
nal pattern remains recognizable during the full moon events
(Fig. 8b–g). In contrast, almost all significant or even com-
plete short-term disruptions of the vertical velocity diurnal
rhythm are related to upwelling or downwelling (Fig. 8c–g).

Dmitrenko et al. (2018) identified upwelling or down-
welling events at CA13 using ADCP velocity data, the
NCEP-derived wind and sea-level atmospheric data, sea-
surface height records at Tuktoyaktuk (Fig. 1), and numer-
ical simulations. All these events are highlighted in Figs. 7–9
with blue and red shading for upwelling and downwelling,
respectively.

5.3.1 Upwelling events

Upwelling events disrupt the MVBS diurnal signal in a sim-
ilar way as moonlight does. For upwelling 1U, MVBS at
108 m of depth was elevated throughout the full 24 h period
(Fig. 7g). During the dark time (illuminance <1 lux) at 28 m
of depth, MVBS was reduced to the end of the event when
the surface-intensified flow at 28 m of depth shows max-
imum velocities exceeding 30 cm s−1 (Fig. 9c). Moreover,
upwelling 1U resulted in ∼ 0.7 ◦C temperature increase at
119 m of depth (Fig. 9f). Upwelling 2U occurred right before
the winter solstice and shows significant MVBS reduction
at 28–48 m of depth, gradually vanishing to 108 m of depth.
Upwelling 5U occurred at the end of the ice-free season and
shortly after the end of the midnight sun 2004. Therefore,
the MVBS diurnal signal was relatively weak and noisy, es-
pecially at 28 m of depth. However, MVBS increase at 88–
108 m of depth is likely attributed to upwelling. Upwelling
7U interplayed with full moon event no. 1 in September–
October 2004. It seems that the first portion of this event
until 3 October 2004 was dominated by moonlight. After-
ward, once the horizontal velocity at 28 m of depth exceeded
∼ 30 cm s−1 (Fig. 9c), a slight reduction of MVBS is ob-
served at 28–48 m of depth during the dark time. In contrast
to the preceding upwelling events, no elevated MVBS values
were recorded in the overlying water layer. Upwelling 8U
completely coincided with full moon event no. 2 in October–
November 2004. As with the majority of the full moon and
upwelling events, it shows the downward redistribution of
acoustic backscatter from 28–48 m to the deeper water layer
(Figs. 7c–g, 9a, and 9b). A similar overlap between the full
moon and upwelling was observed during upwelling 9U.
Significant MVBS reduction within 28–48 m was accompa-
nied by elevated MVBS at 88–108 m of depth during the
latter part of this upwelling from 25 November to 5 De-

cember 2004. Overall, upwelling event nos. 7–9 resulted in
a gradual increase in temperature at 119 m of depth from
−1.55 to −0.65 ◦C (Fig. 9f). Upwelling 11U shows an el-
evated MVBS during the light time at 88–108 m (Figs. 7f, g,
and 9b). However, no significant modifications of the MVBS
diurnal signal were observed in the overlying water. The last
upwelling 12U in May–June 2005 occurred during the mid-
night sun when the MVBS diurnal signal mostly vanished,
and MVBS is noisy. We speculate that this noise is due to the
enhanced concentration of suspended particles in the water
column (Fig. 2c).

Overall, among eight upwelling events observed in 2003–
2005, six events (nos. 1, 2, 5, 7, 8, 9U) clearly show the
MVBS reduction in the subsurface water layer at 28 m of
depth (Fig. 7c). For upwellings 1, 5, 7, and 8U the mid-
night MVBS difference from 28 to 108 m of depth tends
to decrease, which is consistent with a downward redistri-
bution of acoustic scatter (Fig. 9a). This effect is similar to
the MVBS response to the full moon events as described in
Sect. 5.2. It seems that the overlap between upwelling and the
full moon can dominate the MVBS response to upwellings
7–9U (Fig. 7b–g). During the polar day, the MVBS diur-
nal signal is weak or completely disrupted, and its response
to upwelling is barely traceable (upwelling 12; Fig. 7b–g).
Finally, wind, forcing upwelling events, also impacts the
sea-ice cover through off-shelf displacement of the pack ice
as evident for upwelling event no. 12 in May–June 2005
(Fig. 7a).

5.3.2 Downwelling events

Downwelling events disrupt the MVBS diurnal signal in the
opposite way compared to upwellings and moonlight, mov-
ing acoustic backscatter upwards. Downwelling also inter-
feres with MVBS modifications imposed by sea ice and the
MVBS diurnal signal deviations generated by moonlight.
Wind, forcing downwelling events, also impacts the sea-ice
cover through on-shelf displacement of the pack ice as evi-
dent for downwelling events 4, 6, and 13D (Fig. 7a). Devia-
tions of the MVBS diurnal signal due to moon cycling inter-
fere with those caused by downwelling event no. 3, compli-
cating our analysis.

Downwelling 3D occurred at the end of 2003–2004 dur-
ing civil twilight and strongly interfered with full moon event
no. 4 (Fig. 7). It seems that event 3D is entirely dominated by
the moon, disrupting the MVBS diurnal signal as described
in Sect. 5.2. Downwelling 4D was recorded at the end of the
polar day 2004 when the MVBS diurnal signal terminated
at 28–88 m of depth (Fig. 7c–f). Wind, forcing downwelling
4D, displaced pack ice on-shelf, and the CA13 position was
reoccupied by sea ice for about 10 d, with implications for
under-ice illuminance. Figure 7c and d show that sea ice and
downwelling did not impact MVBS at 28–48 m of depth. In
contrast, the midnight-sun diurnal signal at 68–88 m of depth
was disrupted due to elevating MVBS at 68–88 m of depth
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during the dark time (from 22 to 4 h, Fig. 7e and f). At the
same time, the midnight-sun diurnal signal at 108 m of depth
remained undisturbed (Fig. 7g). Downwelling 6D provides
the most comprehensive example of how the MVBS diurnal
signal is disrupted by downwelling. In contrast to the full
moon and upwelling events, MVBS at 28–48 m of depth was
enhanced 24 h a day (Fig. 7c and d), suggesting the upward
redistribution of acoustic backscatter from the underlying
water layer (Fig. 9a and b). Note that during this event water
dynamics were dominated by along-slope depth-intensified
flow increasing from∼ 5 cm s−1 at 28 m of depth (Fig. 9c) to
>30 cm s−1 at 108 m of depth (Fig. 9d). Downwelling 10D
was recorded at the end of civil twilight 2004–2005. It ap-
pears that the beginning of this event is impacted by the full
moon (no. 4, 2004–2005) with the reduction of MVBS in
the subsurface layer at 28 m of depth. However, by the end
of downwelling 10D, once the bottom-intensified flow ex-
ceeded 100 cm s−1 at 128 m (Fig. 9d), MVBS at 28–48 m
of depth tended to increase, suggesting the upward redistri-
bution of acoustic backscatter, similar to downwelling 6D.
Downwelling 13D occurred in mid-August 2005 following
the midnight sun. During this time, the MVBS diurnal sig-
nal at 28 m of depth was not traceable. At 48–88 m of depth,
the midnight-sun diurnal signal was likely masked due to the
enhanced concentration of suspended particles in the water
column (Fig. 2c).

Overall, among five downwelling events recorded in
2003–2005, event 6D and partly 10D show disruption of
the MVBS diurnal signal in the subsurface water layer, with
MVBS elevated at 28–48 m of depth in response to down-
welling. Downwelling events 4 and 13D occurred during and
shortly after the midnight sun, respectively, when the subsur-
face MVBS diurnal signal vanishes. Downwelling event 3D
was dominated by moonlight.

5.3.3 Eddies

Eddies are ubiquitous over the Arctic Ocean continental
slope (e.g., Dmitrenko et al., 2008; Pnyushkov et al., 2018),
particularly over the Beaufort Sea continental slope (e.g.,
Spall et al., 2008; O’Brien et al., 2011). An eddy carrying
entrained suspended particles was identified by Dmitrenko et
al. (2018) based on ADCP velocity and acoustic backscat-
ter time series in February–March 2004 (Figs. 7 and 10).
One more eddy passed the mooring position in December–
January 2003–2004 right before downwelling 3D. In Figs. 7–
9 both eddies are highlighted with yellow shading.

The eddy in February–March 2004 provides an example
of how the velocity field attributed to eddy passing disrupts
the MVBS diurnal signal (Fig. 10). The greatest tangential
speed, exceeding 22 cm s−1, marks the eddy core near 95 m
of depth (Fig. 10a and b). Below the core at 119 m of depth,
a positive temperature anomaly of 0.25 ◦C, attributed to the
eddy passing, was recorded on 26 February 2004 (Fig. 9f).
The velocity signature of the eddy is hardly discernible shal-

lower than about 50 m, where the temperature anomaly does
not exceed ∼ 0.1 ◦C (Figs. 9e, 10a, and b). During the dark
time at 108 m of depth (below the depth of the greatest tan-
gential speed), an enhanced MVBS was observed between
two maxima of the eddy tangential speed from 27 Febru-
ary to 2 March 2004 (Fig. 10d). In contrast, during the day-
light, a negative MVBS anomaly was recorded (Figs. 7g and
10d). This completely inverted the MVBS diurnal signal ob-
served at 108 m of depth during the eddy passing. At 28–
48 m of depth, however, MVBS was not significantly mod-
ified. Nevertheless, MVBS was slightly elevated during the
light time (Figs. 7c, g and 10c). In contrast to water layers
above and below the eddy core, from 26 February to 1 March
the MVBS diurnal signal at 68–88 m of depth was disrupted
by the backscatter maximum recorded for 24 h a day (Fig. 7e
and f). It appears that this MVBS anomaly is attributed to
the eddy-entrained suspended particles commonly recorded
in this area (O’Brien et al., 2011).

The eddy in December–January 2003–2004 generated
much less MVBS disturbance compared to the one in
February–March 2004 (Fig. 7c–g). The core of the eddy was
likely deeper than the ADCP transducer. A positive temper-
ature anomaly at 119 m of depth was 0.5 ◦C (Fig. 9f). A pos-
itive MVBS anomaly was recorded only at 108 m of depth
24 h a day (Fig. 7g), likely indicating the eddy-entrained sus-
pended particles. MVBS in the overlaying water layer was
not significantly modified.

In summary, the eddy in February–March 2004 inverted
the MVBS diurnal signal in the water layer below the eddy
core defined by the greatest tangential speed of the horizon-
tal flow. The eddy in December–January 2003–2004 gener-
ated no significant MVBS modifications as the eddy core was
likely located below the ADCP.

6 Discussion

The 2-year-long ADCP time series of MVBS and vertical ve-
locity over the upper eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope
are consistent with DVM of zooplankton. The MVBS diur-
nal signal is generated by a diurnal movement of zooplankton
toward the surface at dusk and descent back the next morn-
ing before dawn. DVM demonstrates predator-avoidance be-
havior (Hays, 2003). Zooplankton keep away from a rela-
tively well-illuminated surface water layer during the light
time, reducing light-dependent mortality risk. The acoustic
data from the single-frequency ADCP do not provide any in-
formation on the identity of organisms responsible for the
observed DVM patterns, and proper studies on DVM have
not been carried out in the Beaufort Sea prior to the present
work. Thus, our analysis is significantly limited by the de-
ficiency of zooplankton observations. Moreover, a compre-
hensive analysis of the scattering species comprising DVM
is logistically impossible for long-term deployments in the
seasonally ice-covered and remote areas of the high Arctic.
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Figure 10. Enlarged view of the February–March 2004 eddy. (a) Zonal and (b) meridional current (cm s−1) records as functions of depth
adopted from Dmitrenko et al. (2018). (c–d) Actograms of MVBS (dB) for (c) 28 and (d) 108 m of depth.

This prohibits identification of specific species whose DVM
was detected by the 300 kHz ADCP and altered by the dif-
ferent environmental factors, including illuminance and wa-
ter dynamics. The deficiency of our analysis clearly shows a
necessity to expand mooring observations using underwater
electronic holographic cameras such as those described by
Sun et al. (2007).

In general, DVM at CA13 is controlled by light condi-
tions (Figs. 7 and 8). As for the other areas of the ocean,
DVM is triggered by local solar variations, and the timing
of migration is sensitive to changes in seasonal day length
(e.g., van Haren and Compton, 2013). Our results show that
DVM responds to (i) the seasonality of sunlight, (ii) the sea-
sonality of sea-ice cover that attenuates light transmission
to the water column, and to a lesser extent to (iii) moon-
light. Moreover, (iv) DVM can be modified or completely
disrupted during highly energetic current events generated by
upwelling, downwelling, or eddy passing. Our results also
suggest that the interplay between all these factors impacts
DVM at CA13. Furthermore, MVBS is not entirely con-
trolled by DVM. The suspended particles in the water col-
umn enhance acoustic scattering, impacting DVM during the
midnight sun (Figs. 2a, and 7b, d, and e) and also attenuat-

ing light intensity in the water column. Below we discuss all
these factors and their impact on DVM in more detail.

6.1 DVM seasonal cycle, sea-ice cover, and suspended
particles

It appears that DVM is triggered once the estimated near-
surface illuminance falls below the 0.1 lux threshold (Figs. 7
and 8). This suggests that the diurnal movement of zooplank-
ton toward the surface at dusk starts once the near-surface
illuminance decreases to ∼ 0.1 lux and descends back the
next morning before dawn as soon as the near-surface illu-
minance exceeds 0.1 lux. DVM follows changes in seasonal
day length, and it stops at the subsurface layer as soon as
near-surface illuminance retains above ∼ 0.1 lux for 24 h a
day (Fig. 7b–g). At the CA13 latitude (71◦21.356′ N), the
estimated value of near-surface or under-ice illuminance ex-
ceeded the 0.1 lux threshold for about 55 and 50 d before the
midnight sun in 2004 and 2005, respectively (Fig. 7b). Dur-
ing fall 2004, the subsurface DVM returned about 27 d after
the polar day season, once the midnight near-surface illumi-
nance dropped below the ∼ 0.1 lux threshold around 28 Au-
gust (Fig. 7b–g). Our results on the light threshold are consis-
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Figure 11. Schematic depiction showing atmospheric forcing for
(a) upwelling and (b) downwelling along the eastern Beaufort Sea
continental slope adopted from Kirillov et al. (2016). Blue and red
arrows indicate geostrophic wind associated with concurrence be-
tween the atmospheric low and high depicted by blue and red cir-
cles, respectively. Yellow and pink arrows show circulation with
shelf-break jet over the western and eastern Beaufort Sea, respec-
tively, intensified by local downwelling. (c) Schematic depiction
suggesting the generation of surface-intensified (blue curve) and
depth-intensified (red curve) along-slope currents as a result of up-
welling and downwelling, respectively, superimposed on the hypo-
thetical bottom-intensified shelf-break current (black dashed curve)
following Dmitrenko et al. (2018).

tent with the preferendum (isolume) hypothesis (e.g., Cohen
and Forward, 2009). A variant of the preferendum hypothe-
sis, the absolute intensity threshold hypothesis, suggests that
an ascent at sunset is initiated once the light intensity de-
creases below a particular threshold level, and a descent at
sunrise occurs when the light intensity increases above the
threshold intensity (e.g., Cohen and Forward, 2019). This is
in line with our findings on an absolute 0.1 lux threshold of
light, which corresponds to moonlight illuminance during the
gibbous moon under a clear sky (Gaston et al., 2014).

The interannual variability in estimated under-ice illumi-
nance is entirely attributed to the sea-ice thickness. During
the ice season, the mean cloud cover (∼ 40 %) showed in-
significant interannual variability (Fig. 7a); thus, the cloud
cover was not taken into account. Our results reveal that
sea-ice cover modifies the DVM seasonal cycle by attenuat-
ing under-ice illuminance. During winter–spring 2004, CA13
was primarily covered with first-year pack ice about 1.6 m
thick (Figs. 3b, 4 top, 5a, and b). In contrast, during the same

time in 2005, the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope was
occupied by multiyear pack ice about 2.6 m thick (Figs. 3b,
4 bottom, 5c, and d). We suggest that this increased sea-ice
thickness extended the DVM seasonal cycle toward the polar
day of 2005. In May 2005, the 0.1 lux threshold estimated
for ∼ 2.5 m thick ice lagged behind that for 2004 by about
5 d (Fig. 7b). Following ice-diminished illuminance in April–
May 2005, DVM at 28 m of depth was recorded until the be-
ginning of May 2005. Moreover, DVM maintained integrity
at 68–108 m of depth until the open-water season started in
mid-May 2005 (Fig. 7a and e–g, respectively). In contrast,
during spring 2004, DVM vanished about 12 and 28 d ahead
of the polar day and open-water season, respectively (Fig. 7).
We suggest that this interannual DVM variability is consis-
tent with under-ice illuminance. Its estimated value for mid-
May 2004 (≥ 10 lux) exceeds that for May 2005 by a factor
of 10 (Fig. 7b).

The MVBS actograms show asymmetry of the DVM sea-
sonal cycle to the summer solstice (Fig. 7b–g). In sum-
mer 2004, the DVM seasonal cycle terminated about 54 d
before the summer solstice but resumed, lagging behind the
summer solstice by 67 d. This asymmetry, being consistent
with the estimated 0.1 lux threshold, is likely attributed to
seasonal sea-ice cover. During spring, the polar day begins
when the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope is still ice-
covered (Fig. 6), which governs attenuation of light below
the ice. In contrast, after the polar day is ended, the east-
ern Beaufort Sea continental slope remains ice-free or partly
ice-covered until the end of October, allowing sunlight to il-
luminate the near-surface water layer.

In the subsequent winters, the DVM backscatter inten-
sity shows significant interannual variability. The dark-time
MVBS during winter 2003–2004 exceeds that for winter
2004–2005 by ∼ 3–5 dB (Fig. 7c–g). We attribute this in-
terannual variability to attenuation of light by a thicker ice
cover in winter 2004–2005, as follows from our preceding
discussion. Satellite data and model simulations show that
the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope was occupied by
Greenland pack ice during winter–spring 2005 (Figs. 4–6),
which results in a reduced estimate of under-ice illuminance
by a factor of 10 (Fig. 7b). For example, during full moon
event nos. 6 and 7 in February–March 2005, the nighttime
moonlight illuminance decreased to the background night-
time illuminance of >0.0001 lux (Fig. 7b).

In general, our results on the sea-ice impact on DVM show
that DVM is well synchronized with the light–dark cycle
modified by sea-ice cover shading. It appears that thicker
ice observed during winter 2004–2005 reduced the backscat-
ter values (Fig. 7c–g), which likely demonstrates a light-
mediated response of the zooplankton involved in DVM.
This is in line with Berge et al. (2009) reporting a stronger
polar night DVM in the ice-free Svalbard fjord compared to
the ice-covered fjord. Vestheim et al. (2014) reported shal-
lowing DVM in Oslofjord in response to freeze-up and sub-
sequent snowfall. They attributed this shallowing to a rela-
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tive reduction of light intensities, which is similar to that ob-
served over the eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope dur-
ing winter–spring 2005. La et al. (2015) suggested that sea
ice diminishes DVM signals by blocking the detectable light
intensity for DVM with depth during the Antarctic winter.
At the same time, our results contrast with the observations
of Wallace et al. (2010). They found no difference in the
time of the DVM onset and cessation between the season-
ally ice-covered and ice-free Svalbard fjords, insisting on
the role of the relative change in irradiance for triggering
DVM. This discrepancy highlights an important difference
between sea ice in the Svalbard fjords and the eastern Beau-
fort Sea continental slope. Rijpfjorden in Svalbard is season-
ally ice-covered with land-fast ice ∼ 0.8 m thick (Wallace et
al., 2010). In contrast, in spring 2015 the eastern Beaufort
Sea continental slope was occupied by 2.6 m thick multiyear
Greenland pack ice (Figs. 3b, and 4–6), favoring synchro-
nized DVM to extend toward the midnight sun.

Our data show that, during the midnight sun 2004, DVM
ceased only at 28 m of depth. In the underlying PW layer at
48–108 m of depth, DVM continued until the beginning of
July 2004 (Fig. 7c–g). However, DVM in the PW layer did
not occur in phase with the 24 h light cycle. It seems that zoo-
plankton were conducting regular synchronized DVM, but
they were still avoiding relatively well-illuminated subsur-
face water. This is in line with predator-avoidance behavior
during transitional seasons, but without seasonal modulation,
because the Sun is above the horizon 24 h a day. In fact, zoo-
plankton limit DVM to the PSW layer with relatively high
chlorophyll fluorescence values during late summer (Fig. 2).
This can indicate high concentrations of phytoplankton (e.g.,
La et al., 2018), which zooplankton feed on. The availability
of phytoplankton can be an important factor triggering sea-
sonal variability in DVM (e.g., La et al., 2015).

Usually, synchronized DVM stops during the midnight
sun, consistent with predator-avoidance behavior of zoo-
plankton conducting DVM (e.g., Blachowiak-Samolyk et al.,
2006; Cottier et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2015; Darnis et
al., 2017). However, Fortier et al. (2001) reported a clear
midnight-sun DVM in copepods under the spring ice of Bar-
row Strait at the center of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago.
They argued that absolute light intensity below sea ice de-
creases to the thresholds at which the feeding activity of
fish slows down. Moreover, DVM below 2 m thick ice in the
Canada Basin during the midnight sun was recently reported
by La et al. (2018). Following Fortier et al. (2001), we spec-
ulate that the absolute light intensity through the PW layer
at CA13 was below the threshold of predator perception, al-
lowing DVM during the midnight sun 2004. However, the
midnight-sun DVM was not obvious in 2005.

We suggest that the midnight-sun DVM in 2005 was likely
impacted by the enhanced concentration of suspended parti-
cles through the PSW layer. Suspended particles return the
ADCP signal, producing enhanced MVBS 24 h a day. For ex-
ample, Petrusevich et al. (2020) reported enhanced MVBS in

Hudson Bay recorded by a 300 kHz RDI Workhorse ADCP.
They attributed this signal to the suspended particles re-
leased to the water column during ice melt. In contrast to
vertically synchronized DVM, suspended particles generated
noise that can mask DVM during the midnight sun 2005 as
evident from Fig. 7d–f. On the CTD profile taken in Septem-
ber 2005, high particulate beam attenuation layers at around
25 and 50 m of depth match temperature maxima up to 1.3 ◦C
(Fig. 2c). Moored CTD at 49 m of depth shows several max-
ima up to 0.5 ◦C following summer solstice 2005 (Fig. 9e).
Two temperature maxima in early and middle June 2005
(Fig. 9e) match MVBS maxima at 68–88 m of depth (Fig. 7f
and g). This suggests that MVBS maxima in actograms are
generated by lateral advection of warm and turbid water lay-
ers. The formation of this water is likely attributed to wind-
forced vertical mixing over the Beaufort Sea shelf involving
surface riverine water heated by solar radiation and enriched
with suspended particles. Alternatively, suspended particles
can be attributed to resuspension of bottom sediments over
the Beaufort Sea shelf. In any case, regardless of the source
of suspended particles, their enhanced concentration in the
water column during summer 2005 resulted in increased light
attenuation (e.g., Hanelt et al., 2001), which potentially mod-
ified DVM during the midnight sun 2005.

6.2 DVM modifications by moonlight

In general, interpretation of DVM modifications due to
moonlight is not straightforward. The dark-time MVBS in
Fig. 7c shows the cumulative effect of sea ice, cloud cover,
water dynamics, and moonlight. Individual events are of-
ten overlaid, and uncertainty in cloud cover also introduces
an additional complication. Furthermore, during February–
March, the moonlight below sea ice is strongly attenu-
ated (2004) or completely absorbed by sea ice (2005) –
Fig. 3e. Moreover, under-ice vertical velocity data do not
show DVM disruptions during full moon phases (Fig. 8).
However, MVBS actograms in Fig. 7c–g indicate modifi-
cations of DVM during a few days near the time of the
full moon. These modifications are consistent with a lack
of upward-moving zooplankton during the dark time. They
were observed from October to March, including the civil
twilight (Fig. 7b–g). The most pronounced moonlight mod-
ifications were observed during low-cloud-cover periods
(Fig. 7).

While our results on the moon’s modifications of DVM are
not entirely conclusive, they are consistent with those previ-
ously reported for the Arctic and sub-Arctic regions. Moon-
light plays a central role in structuring predator–prey inter-
actions in the Arctic during the polar night below the ice
(Last et al., 2016). It has been shown that during the polar
night the moon’s influence on DVM in the Arctic results in
zooplankton downward migration to deeper water for a few
days near the time of the full moon (Webster et al., 2015;
Last et al., 2016). This is consistent with the concept that the
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moon phase cycle in zooplankton migration is a global phe-
nomenon in the ocean as suggested by Gliwicz (1986). As to
DVM, the reason for the moon’s modification was hypoth-
esized to be predator-avoidance behavior against predators
capable of utilizing the lunar illumination. Note, however,
that during civil twilight 2005 below ∼ 1.8 m thick pack ice,
zooplankton responded to the estimated lunar illumination of
0.001 lux (Fig. 7b and c), which is far below the threshold of
human and predator perception. The moon’s modification of
DVM during the 2005 civil twilight suggests that zooplank-
ton show extraordinary sensitivity to illuminance (Båtnes et
al., 2013; Cohen et al., 2015; Last et al., 2016; Petrusevich et
al., 2016).

6.3 DVM disruptions related to water dynamics

Our results revealed that water dynamics temporally impact
DVM by disrupting the diurnal rhythm. Upwelling affects
DVM the same way as moonlight, forcing zooplankton to
avoid the subsurface water layer during the dark time of the
day. In contrast, downwelling seems to force zooplankton
to stay in the upper intermediate water layer (consisting of
PSW) 24 h a day. During downwelling, zooplankton likely
avoid the lower intermediate layer comprised by PWW. An
eddy disrupts DVM in the water layer below the eddy core,
inverting the MVBS diurnal signal. It seems that zooplankton
are prevented from crossing the water layer occupied by the
eddy core. The general impression is that zooplankton likely
avoid enhanced water dynamics.

The characteristic feature of highly energetic events
recorded at CA13 is the depth-dependent behavior of the
horizontal flow. For upwelling and downwelling over the
eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope, this feature is gener-
ated by the superposition of the background and wind-forced
flow (Dmitrenko et al., 2018). The wind-driven barotropic
flow generated by upwelling and downwelling wind forc-
ing is superimposed on the background bottom-intensified
shelf-break current depicted by a dashed line in Fig. 11c
(Dmitrenko et al., 2018). For the downwelling storms, this
effect amplifies the depth-intensified background circulation
with enhanced PWW transport towards the Canadian Arc-
tic Archipelago (Fig. 11b and c, right). For the upwelling
storms, the shelf-break current is reversed, which results
in surface-intensified flow moving in the opposite direction
(Dmitrenko et al., 2018, and Fig. 11a and c, left). The baro-
clinic eddies over the Beaufort Sea continental slope are
likely explained by the shelf-break current baroclinic insta-
bility (Spall et al., 2008).

It appears that upwelling, downwelling, and eddies dis-
rupt DVM by generating a water layer with an enhanced
gradient of horizontal velocity. We suggest that zooplankton
avoid crossing this interface during diurnal migration, dis-
rupting DVM. For crossing the high-gradient velocity layers,
zooplankton have to spend additional energy. However, zoo-
plankton are known for demonstrating a strategy of minimiz-

ing energy use while crossing water layers with enhanced
water dynamics (Eiane et al., 1998; Basedow et al., 2004;
Marcus and Scheef, 2009; Petrusevich et al., 2016, 2020;
Cohen and Forward, 2019). For example, Petrusevich et
al. (2016) reported DVM deviation in an ice-covered north-
east Greenland fjord in response to the estuarine-like circu-
lation generated by a polynya opening over the fjord mouth
(Dmitrenko et al., 2015). Overall, we suggest that in addi-
tion to predator and starvation avoidance, zooplankton avoid
crossing the high-gradient velocity layers remaining behind
or below them, hence disrupting DVM.

It is suggested that upwelling and downwelling disrupt
DVM. Zooplankton are transported offshore during up-
welling and shoreward during downwelling (for a review, see
Queiroga et al., 2007). For upwelling, wind-driven Ekman
offshore transport leads to offshore dispersal and wastage
from coastal habitats. This is consistent with MVBS reduc-
tion recorded in the subsurface layer during upwelling events
(Fig. 7c). In fact, zooplankton can adjust their migration
strategy to avoid offshore transport, reversing DVM (Poulin
et al., 2002a, b). Moreover, zooplankton can avoid being
swept offshore by upwelling and onshore by downwelling,
maintaining their preferred depth in the face of converging
and downwelling flow (Shanks and Brink, 2005). DVM can
be also impacted by the property of upwelled water. Wang et
al. (2015) reported that DVM deviation is caused by aggre-
gation of zooplankton in the upper 10 m layer in response
to upwelling over the Chukchi Sea shelf northwest of the
Alaskan coast. They explained DVM deviation with nutrient-
rich upwelled water, which favors enhanced light attenuation
by heavy phytoplankton. This, in turn, allows zooplankton to
spend most of their time at the near-surface water layer.

We speculate that DVM disruptions attributed to up-
welling and downwelling are primarily dominated by along-
slope transport rather than cross-slope transport. In addition
to enhancing the cross-slope transport, upwelling and down-
welling over the Beaufort Sea continental slope strongly
modify along-slope transport by generating depth-dependent
currents over the continental slope (Fig. 11; Dmitrenko et al.,
2016, 2018). We suggest that zooplankton avoid crossing the
horizontal velocity interface generated by the superposition
of wind-driven circulation and the along-slope jet. This strat-
egy is evident from the DVM disruption caused by the baro-
clinic eddy in February–March 2004. Below the depth of the
maximum tangential speed (∼ 90 m), DVM was found to be
reversed (Figs. 7g and 10). This is consistent with reversing
DVM to avoid upwelling-induced offshore Ekman transport
in the Peru–Chile upwelling system (Poulin et al., 2002a, b).
The reversed DVM in response to eddy passing clearly shows
that zooplankton are capable of adjusting their strategy of di-
urnal migration to avoid enhanced water dynamics.
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7 Conclusions

Based on the 2-year-long time series from the mooring de-
ployed over the upper eastern Beaufort Sea continental slope
from October 2003 to September 2005, we conclude that the
acoustic backscatter is dominated by DVM. DVM is con-
trolled by the following different external forcings that also
interplay.

– Illuminance. It is, in turn, controlled by solar and moon-
light cycling as well as sea-ice cover. The solar cy-
cle controls DVM and its seasonal variability. In addi-
tion, sea ice modifies seasonal patterns of DVM through
light attenuation. A thicker multiyear Greenland pack
ice present in winter–spring 2005 reduced the amount
of acoustic backscatter in the water column compared to
that of winter–spring 2004 when the first-year pack ice
dominated. Meanwhile, during spring 2005, the multi-
year Greenland pack ice favored DVM prolongation to-
ward the midnight sun due to the sea ice shading the
under-ice water layer. During civil twilight, the moon
cycle generally modifies DVM, but this modification
also depends on the sea-ice thickness and cloud cover.
The strongest deviation was observed during mid-fall to
early winter when sea ice is absent or relatively thin, and
the NCEP-derived cloud cover is <30 %. These devia-
tions are associated with significant nighttime reduction
of acoustic backscatter in the subsurface layer. It seems
that the full moon stimulates zooplankton to avoid the
subsurface layer.

– Water dynamics. Upwelling and downwelling disrupt
DVM. We found that this disruption is dominated by
along-slope water dynamics rather than cross-slope Ek-
man transport. The surface-intensified along-slope flow
generated by upwelling drives zooplankton to the lower
intermediate depths hosting PWW to avoid the subsur-
face layer. Zooplankton respond similarly to upwelling
as they do to moonlight. Thus, DVM disruptions in-
duced by upwelling often interfere with those gener-
ated by moonlight. In contrast, the bottom-intensified
along-slope flow generated by downwelling modifies
DVM by accumulating zooplankton in the upper inter-
mediate layer occupied by PSW. The baroclinic eddy
reverses DVM below the eddy core. We suggest that the
zooplankton response to upwelling, downwelling, and
eddies is consistent with adjusting DVM to avoid en-
hanced water dynamics.

In contrast to many previous studies of the high-Arctic
regions, at ∼ 71◦ N latitude we recorded DVM during the
midnight sun. During the ice-free season of the midnight
sun 2004, DVM was observed through the PW layer. This
DVM is likely limited by the depth of chlorophyll maxima in
PSW. In 2005 the midnight-sun DVM seemed to be masked
by a high acoustic scattering level attributed to warmer and
turbid layers observed through PSW.

Our analysis was limited by deficient zooplankton obser-
vations. A comprehensive analysis of the scattering species
comprising DVM is logistically impossible for long-term de-
ployments in the seasonally ice-covered and remote areas
of the high Arctic. This prohibits identification of specific
species whose DVM was detected by the 300 kHz ADCP and
altered by the different environmental factors including illu-
minance and water dynamics.
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